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STIRS MEAT STRIKERS

COlDKS LEAVER OF TEAMSTER
IN JAIL FOR A TIME

Inrldrnt nrl Settlement More niotlni
In Stork Vardu Paikern Makr l e-

Ildril lialni Irss Unngrr of Irelgh
Handlers Strike Plants Sanitary

fitlCAOO July 29 tho biggra-

V pncation of tim meat strike todny wni-

th arrest or George F Golden buBlncm-

nRpnt of tho PeekIng Houso Teamsters
Ininii and president of tho Teamsters
1nint Council wan taken from his office
nol i d in n cell for an hour ball was

ipfiiFfil because ho issued instruction
from his window to n union driver

Not all tim labor leaden
directing th big strike had surrounded
thi stock police station demanding
ioldrns riloaso and threatening habeas

corpus proceedings preparations for which
nprc way was Golden
frr l Ho was charged with disorder
rondtict and Intimidation-

In I he brief t Imo covered by these develop
nirnts thE pacific attitude of the strike
leaders was changed to bitterness

It Was assorted by tho labor officials
that tho strike would ho spread as tar nf
possible if for no other reason than to keep
the police busy The change was BO appar-
ent that tin cool headed loaders who have
lioen directing the strike for the packers
themselves deprecated the incident

When Golden was finally released by
Inspector Hunt the latter issued a verbal
manifesto that ho would no longer permit-

i jtriko leaders to issue or disseminate orders
to the members of their unions save in their
private halls Tho labor men declared
this to n declaration of martini
law They said It resembled the attitude
tnkpii by the authorities in Colorado-

It soon developed that the whole affair
was In much ado about nothing
The Is charged with having
intimidated Chnrles Haverty a union man
engaged In conveying union meat for
Independent packer enjoying friendly rela

unions involved in the strike
i nloting nnd mob rule broke out todayi-

n the stockyards district There were
assaults by the dozen Seven riot calls
were turned in at the stockyards station
nnd calls were made on other stations
Policemen detailed on strike duty were
hurried from one disturbance to another as
fast as they could go

The strikers and sympathizers who had
been generally quiet up to today seemed
t o restraint to the winds Nonunion
teamsters were attacked all through the
district The arrest of Golden angered the
men and added to the disorder

BIO GAINS DT THE PACKERS

Statisticians who at the end of each
week make a comprehensive record for the
drovers organization at the stockyards
gave out today figures on the work which
they said had been accomplished by the

in tho last two weeks It was
on an average SO cent

or the regulation big packing
had been

This from what is regarded as
the heat of authorities tends to
claims that have been made from day to
day br leaders of the strikers to the effect

or no work was being done in
Packingtown
The figures also the average

run of statements of the packers
themselves who have Insisted
were putting out a satisfactory amount-
of

The receipts of stock today were about
the same as have the
of the week Fewer cattle and sheep
In but the consignments of hogs were con-
siderably

to official out
hy the packing houses today In Chicago
there wero 8000 14000
hogs and 8000 sheep

Following of the live stock
at noon yesterday when they

went back 800 to the goods
both for the members of the com-
bine and for the Independent concerns

n action which was a decisive for
the employers there was activity

the stock
of defections ranks

of and of the beginning of a
general weakening which were persistent

today While Presl
dent deprecated-
all such reports It was apparent that there
was basis for Meanwhile-
the packers held firm to their

of no more
with their former employees and proceeded
ns usual to do was a

satisfactory days business
FREIGHT HANDLERS STRIKE HALTED

i If the Freight Handlers Union attempts
to an all
from handling consignments to and from
the be

and the Federal authorities will be asked
to intervene Daniel Davenport executive
agent of the arrived in

Handlers
order was its council and then
suspended pending a call from President

it was said by railroad officials
that there was little of the freight-

s handlers taking sympathetlo action at
ent

A the various packing plants
story that are an un

as a result of the absence-
of the regular forces of union men Dr
0 E of the United
ernment Bureau of Animal said
that there was health only
while the live stock handlers wore out
p ns are In a good condition today
Concerning the plants themselves Dr Dy
son

While it is true that the are
money on the byproducts because of

up to advantage
are being properly of

not cause
attempt which the strikers might

make off the food of the
nonunion that Is laboring in Pack

would be futile With the ex-
ception of such staple provisions as flour

and coffee
thing within their province that Is

to sustain tho their laborers
office help

aro upward of 10000 office em-
ployees in yards These are fed
in regular restaurants of tho various

yards in cars
In union not know

it but refrigerator cars that are seen re-
turning to the yards apparentlywen contain packers

riTTsnuRn KIMINO ITS OWN

Pimnuno July 20 Almost eve ry old
in the vicinity of

ovnofl today running full
blast have not had nor

killed for have lx en brushed
n and tonight It is announced that pro

vi inns are now made for
million People within a few ride of

its Many of the local dealers angry
t ho uncalled for ralsn In prices

from Chicago have announced theIrIon of to the home dressed beetaltogether
ST JoSEph Mo July 29 A wild dem

nstrntloii took at South St Joseph
iortay n Burlington tmln

In ItO n from thewith to take the places of strikIng packing
One Mrkor met the negroes
and barred the to the packing

through fear more
MM a of twelve or fifteen typicalplantation negroes turned back in

of th of strikers The strikers
eedod Ir getting into the
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STRIKE ORDERED JW NEfr YORK

Negotiations with Packers Fill Donntll
Call Out Men Tonight

A committee of the advisory board o-

tlio local unions of Meat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen called on First VicePreslden1
and Secretary Well of tho Bchwansschll
A Hulzbergor company yesterday
presented tho ultimatum that unless
today this company and the Cudahy com-
pany have left the BO called beef trust
and made an Independent agreement wIth
the union a general strike will bo declarer
In this city tonight The strike IH to
into effect tomorrow ns Sunday in the
on which killing begins In this city The
only work done on Saturday Is the cleaning
of tho slaughterhouses

Before tho ultimatum was given the
advisory board met for several hours
827 First avenue where telegrams which
had passed between H L Eioholberger-
and President Donnelly were read
There was nothing to show that the firms
had left the trust or in fact that any con
ference to that end had taken place
Chicago whore It was supposed confer-
ences were being held and then the com

was appointed to Hiibmit the it
After the committee came out Its chair-

man John said
will tell the tale Tht

strike will be ordered If the terms of the
ultimatum are not complied with and it
will Iw a bigger strike than the last

Klchelberger said that tho strike bad
been actually ordered on Thursday but
was held back for thirtysix hours until
he could communicate with International
President Donnelly

Mr Well of the Srihwarzschild A Sulz
berger company would not commit him-

self on the subject of the conference in
reference to the two firms getting out of
the trust He said he did not Know what
was going on in Chicago as his work lay
in New York Ho added

I dont believe there will be a new strike

hereThe only reason he would give for this
belief was that the firms were living up
to their agreement In this city In this city
the teamsters are in the Amalgamated
Meat Cutters and
while in other cities belong to the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters
A strike ordered the advisory
will therefore bring out
the packing houses

July Negotiations be-
tween the k
Company and tho union officials were de

at an end and an order was
issued by President Donnelly calling out
all the men in the of the com-
pany

men in time New York plants of the
Schworzschild 4 Sulzberger Company and
the United Dressed Company have

allowed to work President Don
said tonight on the understanding-

that no killing should be done on Saturday
hut that tho men would not report for
work Sunday morning

OPERATORS WORK FOR PEACE

The Threatened Strike or Anthracite
Miners May He Averted

SCRANTON Pa July coal operator
this evening that the mining com
are moving to effect a settlement

of the trouble over tho check welghman
and the cheek docking boss Ho
intimated that owing to the are
being formulated be does not think that
the session of the executive board called
for this city on Monday next will take any
decided

The are astonished and
somewhat dismayed because of the prepa
rations that the miners are making to go on
strike unless their demands are compiled
with They did not expect a matter of no
great importance to result In such a storm

July 29 General Super
intendent the Lehigh Valley
Coal who Is a member of

of conciliation in an interview to
much stress the fact that the

last meeting of the board did not break
up in a row and that it could be called to

any time at the suggestion of any
member is bo
another of the board before long

It is here that the statement
will have the effect of bringing about further
negotiations between operators and

that the
the executive board of district No I

Mine Workers threatens to Issue at
ton next Monday may be postponed-

So far as can It is
not the intention of the representatives of

for another of that body If the
board is called together in near future-
it will have to by one of the rep-
resentatives of the operators

The representatives of coal opera
tors on out a
statement this explains
their side of the controversy with
ers over the check and docking
boss questions In part the statement
saysIt should be clearly understood that the

do not to check welghmen-
In fact of them are in favor of

They are furthermore
pared to the award of the Anthra-
cite Strike Commission In re-
spect and to out decision
of Board of Conciliation or the
of umpire in case properly sub

to for decision
however do not believe

it was contemplated by the Anthracite
Coal that they should
discharge such of their as do
not to join with the of their
follows in request for the appointment-
of the cheek The
selves would strenuously oppose such a
doctrine if

Pictures Perturb Pay Templeton
Fay Templeton the actress has obtained

from Supreme Court Justice Fitzgerald an
injunction order restraining the Onarga
Sigaret Company from using her name and
photograph in connection with some of the
concerns manufactures The order re-
quires the company to show cause next week

not permanently enjoined-

The Weather
area of hIgh pressure developed over the
regions and the Ohio Valley yesterday caui

a general diminution of the unsettled rondl
Ions An area of low jirejwure formed over the
sorthwcst with the centre which bad become
veil deflned located over the Uakotos where the

weather was cloudy and showery and the winds
ccomlnr high from Superior west to the
North Pacific coast In all the Southern Central

Pacific Const the weather was
unusually local shower occurred at

Savannah on Tnursday night giving 842 Inches
rain

The temperature either stationary or hither
all sections The greatest change was from a to

14 degrees higher In the Mississippi States
In this city the day was fair wind fresh westerly

ttullonary temperature average humidity U per
enl barometer corrected to read to sea level at

I A M 3003 3 P M MH
The temperature yesterday ai recorded by the

omelet thermometer Is shown In the anneied
table

IBOI IBM IWM IMS
DAM W 73 IIPM 7V 77-

2M 7S 79 SPM 7J 71
31 M 79 70 7V
The highest temperature 70 at 4 P M-

rAsniKOTOMroRrcirrronTODAT TOMORROW
for ratttrn New air IoAni and warmer

n iht Inltrtor fair lomorrow UgM tartablf ulntf
For welem Pennsylvania fair today and

warmer In north portion tale tomorrow Might

rarlahle winds
For New Jersey Delaware Maryland and the

District of Columbia fair today and tomortov
lent variable winds

For wralfrn Pennsylvania nnd western
York fair ami wariifr today showers and cooler
nmorrow lit varlilile itlnds becoming fresh
south I

For New Fncland fair today and tomorrow I
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DYING WONT NAME

MYSTERY OF A YOUNG MAN
V CENTRAL IARK

Initials N I l on Watch and Inqnlr
nt Hospital for Mr l ana Writes
Woman In lintel Martha Uanhlnitoi-

Sa s Was rlhol Police Kay Suicide

A young man who Is trying hard to con-

ceal his Identity and who has HO far sue
ceeded was found In Control Park yesterday
morning suffering from a bullet wound

Ills nnmo is believed to he 8 Dana
and ho now lies in the Presbyterian Hospital
In a critical condition Tho bullet

his right side which tho police think
was HelMnfllcted is pretty certain to
his life

Two persons might clear up tho mystery
enshrouding tho young mans identity
they were singularly reticent concerning
him yesterday One of these persons ii

a woman other n man The woman
is Mrs B W Dlgnon who lives in the Hotel
Martha Washington The man is George F
Cornwell a lawyer who Is connected with
the legal department of the H B Claflli
Company

The man with the bullet wound enterer
the Park at the Seventysecond street
entrance on the East Side at oclock yester
day morning Policeman Henry H An
derega of the Park squad sow him come
that entrance There was nothing about the
stranger to attract more than passing
notice

Anderega saw that he was a rather good
looking chap and his appearance didnt
show that he was laboring under any excite
ment Tho policeman passed the man
without taking a second glance at him and
continued his patrolling

Tho young man walked briskly toward
the centre of the Park and when Police-

man Anderega reached a point about op-

posite Seventysixth street he
single pistol shot Tho
about but could not see anybody Sus-

pecting that the shot meant that a suicide
had selected his post to end his life on
Anderega began to Investigate-

He ran to the Ramble where he met the
young man ho had seen enter the Park not
more than four before The
stranger looked as as
when Anderega first saw him

Whats the trouble asked the cop
for the young man was the only one in

sightNothing was the response
Why there is blood on your said

the policeman Why did you
I have not got a revolver said the

young man coolly
Anderega grabbed him and hurried him

to tho nearest entrance On the way an
other policeman joined the pair and he
sent in a rail for an ambulance While
waiting for the ambulance Anderega ques-

tioned time young man At first ho was
Inclined to Intimate that he had been shot
by some one Then bo refused to discuss
his injury at all

He would not even toll his name or where
lie lived When Dr Brown of the Presby-

terian Hospital arrived on an ambulance
bn his identity to him
Tho young man climbed into the ambu-

lance almost unassisted and was driven
to the hospital

There it was found that he was pretty
seriously hurt The bullet had penetrated
his right lung and had in his back
He was told his critical but
It made no change in his strange demeanor
Within an hour after reaching the hospital
he asked that a messenger be sent to him
Before this was done the hospital author-
ities wanted to learn something about their
patient for the hospital record

A nurse tried to coax him into telling
something himself He finally de-

clared he Coutory of 334

West Fortyeighth street and that his near-

est friend was C H Henderson of 128 West
Fortysecond street The nurse smiled
when he gave this information and she
turned around to go and report it to the
office

Dont take the trouble to nvestigate
those names said the man who gave them

Both are fictitious but they will do good
enough for records

this frank admission the man be
to clamor messenger While

awaiting the boys busied him
self a note When tho messenger
arrived he took the boys name

and cautioned to be sure and de-

liver his note to the for whom it was
intended The boy started off to deliver
the message-

Meantime the Park had become
tho shooting and when tho

loft Detective
Little intercepted him Little demanded-
to see the note had It was turned
over to him and Little copied it It read

This may last letter I was shot
this and am In custody at Presby-
terian Hospital Seventieth street
son avenue make nn excuse to my
employers Coil them up and say I win

away Dont Rive your name They
dont know me here and never

The note was addressed to B W Dignon
Hotel Thirtieth street and

It was but tho signature-
was not decipherable to After
copying the note tho let the mes-
senger deliver It

some one had shot the writer of it Little
got Tompkins Clark and Doran tho other

ground where the man been In the
They could find no evidence of a

struggle neither could they find the re-

volver which the man boon shot
He could easily have thrown the revolver
into the from where Policeman

found him

conclude that there won nothing the
mans of having shot some
one else Policeman satisfied
them of that because he says positively-
that not more than four
from tho time he first saw the man to the
time he found liim strolling around with
tho bullet wound During time there
wits not another person in that part of the

Satisfied that no more investigation was
on that end tho detectives started

the identity of tho man Little
went to the to lie had sont a
noto He that B W Dlgnon was-
a man and he was surprised

was a woman Mm Dignon
and she is young and pretty
positively to

injured man She admitted
nho know that was all ho would
admit

Meantime Detectives and Clark
were nt the examined
the wounded clothing but could not
find any marks on garments Hn had
no papers or money a hunch of

u watch and chain The
watch was nn ono arid on tho
back of It were tho Initials S L D Them
was also in his pocket a card used In
hotels to write names on This was stamped
with thin Hoffman House stamp card
did not of any establishing
his Identity

was a good ono and tIme chain
was of roped gold In thn hack of the
watch was a failed photograph of a
woman holding II small arms
After seeing Pignon
declared the photograph bore n striking
resemblance to

The initials on tho watch were the only
police had to the norms of

wounded man could RUOHS
the loot narm until shortly before noon

when the hospital was on thin
and a man Asked to know the con

Mr Dana Ho was told that thorn
was no patient there by that name and

to
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tfion confided that Mr Diana1 had me
with an accidentIn be Inasmuch
as had no record of such
man the Information asked for was
given

accepted as
name of the man had succeeded It
enshrouding himselfIn so much mystery

they kept on
it oven his hat a black alpine
to the Broadway hatter where he pur-
chased on I S L D were
Initials drilled Into the leather hatband
This hatband bore tho name of a dealer
In Marshall Tex who Is an of the
Now York hatter The local hatter shower
it was bought hero he oould not turn

tho of the
At the Martha Washington Mrs Dignor

soon became a after person
Who left word for all Inquirers that George
F Cornwell was her that

for her as reticent aa
Mrs Dignon He would only say

I man U In the
Presbyterian Hospital He holds a

Is an estimable woman
was only very slightly acquainted with
young man

Cornwall visited tho later
the and asked If the patients condition-
was critical When he was
was ho said he would his family
Ho would not Information concern-
ing him to the hospital superintendent

Coroner
at noon to take the injured mans state-
ment A short time the Coroners
arrival the man became unconscious He
was still In that condition lost night when

Jackson called a second time
has been living at the Martha

Washington almost a She said
to come Philadelphia and the Impres-
sion about the she Is a
She Is thought to be hero studying for name

A clerk at yester-
day that a young man named

on her several times to his
His description of Mrs

fitted man the hospital
The police have not the doubt

that friend Inflicted his
own wound While he was waiting for
the ambulance to arrive the two
men with him noticed a round depression-
in his forehead between the as
had the of his revolver
They called his attention to it and

lost WH nerve He made no reply
S L Dana if that IB the mans name

is 28 old Ho is smooth shaven
dark complexion He has dark

gray His clothing la
material

MUSCIANS FEAR LAWSUITS

Protective Union Liable for Damages
May Form Union for Strikes Only

All differences between the Theatrical
Association and the Musical

Union have beets defin-
itely settled The two on which the
committees of the the managers
found it most difficult to agree wereadjusted
yesterday These were the question of sub-

stitutes and of pay for rehearsals on Sun
The substitute question is to be left
orchestra leaders Rehearsals on

Sunday are not to be paid for unless they
extend beyond a specified number of hours
double wages to be paid for the extra hours

Since the the union
has realized it is incorporated under
the laws of State can for
damages for brunch of contract if its mem

This fact came out promi-
nently recently when the Central
Union on its members in the orchestra
at Dreamland Island to strike be
cause It was nonunion men in other
trades wore employed there The M M
P U sortie d local of tho
American Federation of Musicians n
trades union organization The federation
ordered the declare a strike-
at Dreamland The M M P U said that
the union would be for damages and
its treasury emptied did of
tho sort matter was pend-
ing a

the constitution BO that It could con
form to trades union rules This meeting-
was held yesterday but it has
been postponed to Aug 4

In a
to get legal advice as to what
in the matter of strikes reported that the
charter of the union not made to
conform with the rules and mandates-
of the American Federation of Musicians
This committee will recommend at the com-
ing meeting that the form a now

for union a char
ter from the Federation the M M P U
to remain ns it is This will be virtually
a union within a union

TO ETKD SlnnAY STRIKE

Threatened Lockout or 20000 Men Ap-

parently Not Heeded
The strike in the subway was still on

yesterday and late lost night Philip Wein-
Beimer president of tIme Building Trades
Alliance that the strike will
be and painters-
in the power house today In the mean
time the Brotherhood of Painters and the
Amalgamated Painters Society whose quar-
rel caused the strike have called a mass
meeting for next week to amalgamate

Representatives of the Master Carpen-
ters Association and the Brotherhood of
Carpenters had a conference at the

over the strike yesterday
und the matter was left to the
tration board of the Building Trades Em
ployers Association

which are threatened with a
general on account of the
strike of the arbitration
agreement of the Building Trades Employ-
ers are plumbers
terers painters and carpenters They
have an aggregate of 20000

irtimtvr POEt oi LEJTER

Miners at 7elglrr Say Ono Has Been Issued
He Cant Be

III July 29 Knowledge
of the whereabouts of Joseph Loiter tho
owner of Is very much desired at
the present time Miners officials say
that a warrant for his arrest is now in the
hands of the authorities for service but
tItus fur he has not been located At

it In said that ho is at Bar Harbor
On Sunday a contingent of 100 miners

with their
at It in claimed that the men loft

sent over St
The now men It Is claimed have

icon informed of the conditions Loiters
emissaries and to settle In the town
and remain permanently

Tho are very much aroused
over tho entire field and greatest dange-
rs that the loaders will be to
them In check

VANDERBILT HORSES

Driven Seven Milts to Monmoiith County
Show Ills Grays Capture Blue Ribbon
Lose BRANCH X J July 29 Nineteen

classes wore judged nt the third day of the
Monmouth county horse show hero today
Tho women exhibitors again came to the
front Mrs 1 H M Orosvenor winning three
blues one nt tho morning uhow and two
In tho afternoon Mrs John OerUen Chnrles
Illzer nnd Wntwon with two blues
tiNt for second In the wInnIng Indl
vldunl winners were Albert PC Cornea Alfred

Vanderbilt Irving Broknw J K
Bernstein Mm n K Carman K

Htrnuss A hester and Mrs K H I uln-
wKxlleutlov and Mrs Wllllnm F Sheehan
put in an at 4 oclock

the eleven clauses judged this afternoon
the two main attractions were the contest
for the challenge cup and the rsclnc
for fours Albert Cornea with Sporting
Sows won the former and Alfred Jwynnn
innderbllt the Utter There were three

In the r oln class the reins
held Jack over the Ix wlolin
Pair Mr Vnnderbllt and Henry 1 Brnker-
Irmnir their own horses Ioirlnonn

entered innklnir the seven miles
Sea to Hollywood tn 21 minutes

is cpoondn pair
second In 25 mInutes pair

The condition of
Vanderbilt arriving WAS best
and they trot the blue Mr Braker ro
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SAYS HES A AND OF
A

Men Who Shot Detective RelUy Held Up
Several Men and Entered Houses to
Rob Confesses to Ills Crimes

He Hid From the 1olloe

MoUNT VERNON N Y July 29 A man
who is thought to be the desperate high-
wayman who in believed to have robbed
half a dozen houses and to have shot De-

tective Michael Rellly of the Mount Vernon
police was captured In a freight car on tho
Harlem Railroad near tho Tuckahoo sta-
tion today The man drew his revolver-
on James Quinn a brakemnn who dis-

covered his hiding place but ho was weak
from hunger and exhaustion Before he
could use the weapon Quinn knocked It
from his hand and gave him a kick which
took all tho fight out of him The train

lryER
SOLDER

I Temend

I

i

I

TRGY CAUGHT

¬

¬

¬

crew guarded tho prostrate highwayman
until the Mount Vernon police arrived
took charge of him

He Is a tall Intelligent looking man
38 years old When arraigned be

Clarke at time Mount Vernon
police headquarters ho refused to give
his name and address

You can put down any namo you choose
Im a poor outcast soldier bred of
parentage and I fought for my country
When I sought honest labor I was turned
down continually I was driven to this
You have captured me and Im guilty sc
whats the uso of dragging the names of
my Innocent relatives Into the case I can
stand up and take my medicine So far
ns my folks are concerned I am supposed
to be dead

The policemen who searched the foot
pad found only a photograph of his sweet

a part of Tennysons Idyls of tho
When the officers found the photo

graph the prisoner said Please dont
take that away from me Shes tho only
friend I have left There was a tremor-
in the highwaymans voice as he spoke
these words and those present were con-

vinced that he meant it The picture was
of a woman about 25 years old It was
taken by Fichtel 128 avenue
Union Hill N J

Whats her name Inquired one of the
patrolmen

Youll never learn that from me was
the reply

Chief Foley hopes to ascertain the pris-
oners name and his connection through-
the picture of his sweetheart

The prisoner Is charged with attempted
murder He will also be charged with
holding up Paul Belger treasurer of Colum
bia Hose Company attempting to shoot
Sergt Walter J Giant and Patrolman
Thlstleton and robbing the home or John
Olsen of Bronxville While being brougnt-
to Mount Vernon the highwayman talked
rather freely

Im 28 old and my parents are
Americans said he I come from lighting
stock My grandfather was a
and liaa had a soldier
My trouble started when a My par-
ents are wealthy and prominent

me Im not
cur enough to disgrace them If I should

you who are probably you
feel so sore on me

When I was a lad I was one of
the boys I took a drink occasionally but
was never drunk In My
took exception to my drinking and the com-
pany it me into managed
me I became discouraged and running
away from home the
army I fought Cuba and the

Ninth Regiment-
was ordered from the Philippines to
I went along as first was near
Col Lincoln when

After six in the army-
I was mustered out That was five months

I came to New York and tried to get
work I didnt want to near folks

I am too proud I tried
where to get work but

out and then I became desperate-
I tried to get a as a laborer on
way in New York a week ago but an Irish
foreman engaged two Italians

He not give me a job although
was willing to work in ditch

sweetheart had jilted me and I finally
figured that tho was against me

I went to a back door
and asked for something to eat but the
door was slammed in my face I tried
three other places with tho same result

From moment I turned highway-
man 1 robbed several
them at the of a revolver and took
their valuables wanted the
to food with Finally I became ashamed
of myself I decided that I would

a freight train and started for Boston to
enlist the army At Mount Vernon
I was off and without

decided to turn footpad to
get something to eat stopped a man
on a bridge Mount and some
small change The following night I walked
into a saloon to get a a man
followed me in After I the saloon
he came out and tapping the shoulder
said I want you Im an officer
and you are the description of a fellow
that I am whipped out
my revolver and tired

I want to admire that officers pluck-
I had finished him

ran twenty feet I heard the officer say
Ill get a shot nt you anyway Then

emptied his gun at me whizzed
head I hid In the bushes

and later proceeded along the railroad
to I met two

engaged me in
battle and wo emptied our guns at each
other Luckily no ono was hurt I
ran swamp north of tho station
Its a beautiful to hide-

I remained there all night Tho next
I tried to but was of no use

Everywhere I I saw armed men
I were waiting to a shot
at me and I didnt want to them unless

had to I was without food and water
and was afraid to move for fear I would be
detected That night I waded the river

robbed a I didnt want
but food I stole a lunch

was empty There I was scared
before get shoes on This

in me in a worse position than be
night I in the

bushes I was crazed with
Tho next morning I attempted to

but as I did I saw a
men with bloodhounds coming
railroad tracks The worn on

scent but they missed mo five fret
had crawled tho elderberry bushes

where the animals me
Bloodhounds am good enough to trace

but I don t are any
ood for whites All Thursday night

woods full of men kept
firing at random You can imagine the
chance I had to At turn was

man with a waiting to get a
shot at me-

I managed to crawl up through tho
bushes to coal near
where a train was standing I
inked the engineer to mo Now
York and would I jumped Into a

car thinking that this was
escape I learned since that tho

been reading about me In the
and mo show he

tttno suspicious He only mo a rldo
o police When
le Tuckahoo fio whistle

and told n little boy to call tho ollcp
did OH ho was here I am with life
Imprisonment staring mo In tho face

Police Headquarters tomorrow to
of can Identify him

Chief U of the opinion
has one man

tIm highwayman is good
news to the residents Hill
Corcoran Manor wealthy sections Mount
ernon which holding meetings

efforts to run him down
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TIME 15 THE TEST OP ALL THINGS
AND THE EVERINCREASING POPULARITY OF

ENDS FRUIT SALT
WHICH HOLDS ITS OWN AGAINST ALL RIVALS
18 THE MOST GENUINE PROOF OK ITS WORTH

It must needs bo a good thing that can withstand the
Immense pressure of uprising competition and yet defy
comparison small rnajtel therefore that with the flight
of year ENDS FRUIT SALT has become known far
and wide for what It in worth ono of the most Potent
Simple and Agreeable factors in maintaining Health

Zt Miiiii the functions of the Bowel
Bkin and Kidney by thu
Rectifies the tomaoh the Iitrer laugh
with Joy

NO MUIT SALT If In fact NATURal OWN RIMIOV and an UHlUIIPAlUD ONE

CAUTION Bet Ktrlutl INOI rHUIT IIT WttK t it you kati n-

WORTHLBSS IMITATION
Prepared only bj JCIHOLM FRUIT BAL WORKS LOHDOlfKROb7 J C EHOSPaUnU

Wholesale of Metmt E Foroiiu A Co M M and X North William fltrwt York

LieNatal

flp

New

LOOKING ran THE BAYONET

Companloni of Murdered Artilleryman
Ilammett Also In Demand

OOorman attempted yesterday-
to weapon which klllod Private
J P Hammett of Fort Schuyler whose
body was found floating in Chester
Crook on Thursday with a wound
The Coroner believes that the wound was
made with a Uayonot

Tho Coroner is looking for the civilians
with whom Hnmmott was drinking on
Monday night at Krumsteks Hotel in West
Chester It was learned yesterday that
Hammett quarrelled with one of them
over a woman was the room at the
time The Coroner that Hammett
must have had more than one assailant

Tho found a glass case full of old
revolvers bayonets and knives in the bar-
room in Hammett had been drinking-
As far an could e discovered case was
not opened the night of tho murder The
weapons were to have belonged to

a son of the proprietor-
of the hotel who was killed on the
about a year ago

MADOO TO TUB NEW COPS

Assures Each of the 1OO That lie Own
his Appointment to Merit Not to Pull
The 100 new policemen recently appointed-

by Commissioner MoAdoo were sworn in
yesterday in tho trial room at Police Head-
quarters After they had taken the oath
Mr MoAdoo made a little speech in which
he said

It is a great pleasure to such a
body of men You owe your appoint-
ments to no man I took names
the list without skipping a name

If I thought that any ono had

ment I would erase name Be
and polite in your new duties Remember
that is not respected by any one If
not Impartially

new men will be assigned to duty
as soon OH they have had the necessary
schooling The Commissioner
for money to pay tOO more new policemen
hut the matter still before
Aldermen

THEYRE ALL FOR WOODRUFF

Kings County RepublIcan Leaders Are
Heady to FIght for Tiny Tim

All the talk among the Republican
era who gathered at the Joralemon
headquarters in Brooklyn yesterday re

for Governor and
the prospect Qf Timothy L Woodruff car
rying off the prize Before his departure-
for Europe three weeks ago Mr
ruff told lila friends that he would
the field against Mr Root With the

to for
all

Since in Manhattan
the GovernorChairman has been
informed of the situation on the other
side of the and he is to have a formal
conference with a few of Mr Woodruffs
close personal friends next vt

Mr Is expected bat from
about Aug 9 the i i ical

Republican statesmen in lies
been to give emphatic
indorsement to tbe suggestion of

for
the Governorship and even if Mr
ruff were out of time way it is not
that he could muster of more
than four or five Assembly districts

FVRLOSO DESERTS MCARREN-

The Brooklyn Magistrate Aspires to the
Control of the 21st Assembly District
Magistrate Henry J Furlong of Brooklyn

has now formally enrolled himself among
the foes of Senator P H McCarren and baa
taken charge of the fight to depose James P
Sinnott a supporter of the latter from the
leadership in the Twentyfirst Assembly

made this statement yester

am to Mr McCarren because
he is endeavoring to make the Democratic
organization a vest pocket annex I

assurance from very best
sources that the fight against Mr
will continue the leader-
ship of some man to be selected by the

other than Senator McCarren and
that there Is no intention whatever to in-

terfere with the In
Deputy Fire Commissioner William A

James Shevlin exSenator Michael

managers yesterday in the declara-
tion that wont go on
Some of also said that within a few
days work of decapitating McCarrens

in their places would

CORTELYOV IN CHICAGO

National Chairman Orranlzlng the Re-

publican Western Headquarters
CHICAGO July 29 George B Cortcl

you chairman of the Republican national
committee arrived in Chicago this oven
lag He will remain here three or four
days organizing his Western bureau He
expects to meet the five men ho has de-

UUUt HJ v

mitt4e to represent the Western States
and assign some division of the bureau
work

Mr declined to indicate who
the Western members of the committee
will be further than to that

of Minnesota will be
of the speakers bureau

TO RUN A ANTIMASON TICKET

Fight of the Republicans In the Twenty
ninth to Be Kept Up

The fight made last year by the members
f the Plaza Republican Club to oust

Mason from the leadership of the
Lwcntyninth Assembly district and to
wrest tile district from the Lautorhach

faction will bo renewed this
At a mooting hold yesterday at the

office of JoInt 30 Broad
street t was decided to an

ticket nt primaries
ticket will probably be Mr
Inmmoml or Partridge

Senator W I Brown Renomlnated
UTICA July 29 Tho Republicans of the

hlrtytlilrdRennto district comprising the
of Otspgo and Herkimer today

nominated Walter L Brown of Onronta
convention was held at Richfield

Springs

linv Udell Appoints Count Clerk
AMUNT July 29 GOT Odell today

appoInted George M Bontwlck County
of Schenectady county to fill the

caused by the depTh of James D
Alexander
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for Itself In

Car Fare
Saved Alone
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POSTMASTER ARRESTED

Inspector Found a Deficit or Between SKOO
and SlOflO at Fast Nrtanket

Postmaster William W Howell of East
Setauket L I was arraigned before United
States Commissioner Merle In the Federal
Building Brooklyn yesterday charged
with having a deficiency in his accounts
of between 500 and 1000

Howell who is an elderly man was ap-
pointed in 1898

has a population of about BOO

except in the summer when there
a influx of boarders The sal-

ary attached to the office is S500 Howell
is H Republican Is regarded to bo in com
fortable has a large
family

Last week Post Office Inspector Crowell
examined the accounts in the office and
finding the shortage placed Mr Howell

Hall Howell is under bonds and the
Government will not bo tho loser by the
defalcation

Howell pleaded not guilty and was held
in 11000 for examination
For some time he lies been in health
and the office has been run by his daughter

SUICIDE ov RIVERSIDE DRIVE

Edward Strauss Insurance Man Shoots
Himself Victim of Nervous Prostration
Edward Strauss an insurance agent of

330 West Ninetyfifth street shot him
self through the right temple while standing
in the middle of Riverside Drive at
fourth street yesterday Ho was alive
when ran up but died
soon afterward

Strauss was recognized by several per
sons who were Park at
time

One man Samuel B Frost of 174 West
street fainted upon seeing

Strauass body
He was my best friend Frost said

I am sure must have been insane
to have done this

Strauss was under treatment for nervous
prostration and as he was 55 old

of over completely regaining
his health

SUICIDE hUE TO SUNSTROKE

Soldier Stricken In Cuba Six Years Ago
Shoots lllmieir

George W Bangs a mechanical engineer
of 1747 Amsterdam avenue shot himself
through the breast over the heart yesterday-
He soon afterward at
Wright Hospital Bangs tried twice dur

morning to from the roof of
the house was prevented by his wife
Ho was 33 years old a
can War veteran

He suffered from sunstroke while in Cuba
and had since had occasional periods of
dementia

PLAINT OF A PROCESS SERVER

Perkins Says lie Was Pushed and HM
Montel Arrested

Leo Montel who says he is president of
an acetylene gas company with offices at
3 West street was locked up
in the Jefferson Market court prison

In default of 11000 ball with
pushing a process server downstairs

is a Frenchman 40 years

which Is the WaldorfAstoria-
The complainant Is William A Perkins

of 345 street In
his complaint Perkins said that when hn
went to serve a on Montel two

the defendant beat him and threw

1

14

him downstairs BO violently that the
of his left foot were shattered

BOKARAI-
n CLUETT BRAND

QUARTER BIZ QUARTER EACH
CLUETT PEABODY d CO

OF CLUITT MONARCH MI T-

iDIED
UACVAt Harrison N V on Thursday Mth

day of July 1904 Angelina Strange wile of
William H Jr

nelaUves and friends of the family are invited
to attend the funeral on Saturday aflernooa-
30th Inst at oclock A special train V-

Y N H and II It K will leave Grand Gas
tral Depot at 1JM returning after services

CKMKTEIUES
Greet rlnelawn Crmpterr A beautiful pklk

Round trip 50c al 4B S4th St N V-

Ininrlant Ilulr irlth Iw youthful color
assured tiy using PAnnKnB lUin UAIJU-

M1Amnns OINUKFI Tnxm the tnit couch rues

lUXIOIOl NOTIfKN

FIFTH AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Fifth Avcnur and fSth Strict
Rev 6 CAMPBELL MORGAN D D-

rill conduct the wnlrrsat II A M and 4SO P M-

cm July llit-
hlranters cordially Invltrd

PKRSOVUN-

OT1CB M wile lads K N HttGrialdl-
avlne left my hot and Imanl without lust ratio
ill persons an1 hereby rnrd not to harbor her
ir In htr my account ns t nlll

not hereafter pay or Iw responsible for ear Mils
witraclrd by 1JTa-

BPV haves be two chaser ao IU
keats anyway ret JIM
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